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---------------- 
1) Introduction 
---------------- 

This game is Harvest Moon More Friends Of Mineral Town 
so to let you know this is the girl version if you are 
clueless. Feel free to send me a question regarding the 
game, I'll reply as soon as i finish reading them. 

---------------- 
2) Story 
---------------- 

One day in you room you were noticing that your life is 
very boring from doing the same thing every single day 
you then read the newsletter before you go to sleep 
and you have found a topic of a farm including house 
waiting to be taken over. You rang the phone number and 
went to sleep. 

The next day you go to to the farm and you meet the 
Mayor he jokes around with you until you hit him. 
He then ask you would you like to take the farm and 
if you say no then ther game will end so say yes... 

Now it's time to reveal your future with the farm. 

------------------ 
3) Controls 
------------------ 

Up, Down, Left, Right = Walk in those Directions 



L Button + Any Directions = Run in those Directions 
B Button = Use Tool 
L Button + B Button = Switch Tools in Current Inventory 
A Button = Talk OR Give a Item (Only while hold a item) 
L Button + A Button = Switch Item in Current Inventory 
R Button = Whistle to Dog or Horse 
Select Button = Open your Stats Menu 
Start Button = Opens your Main Menu 

------------------ 
4) Animals
------------------ 
These are all animal that could be a pet in the game. 
If i use the North, East, South, West or Right, Left, 
Up or Down then  meant facing your computer here is a 
little help for you to know directions and DO NOT turn 
this direction pointer keep where i put it and it will 
tell you which direction i tell you to go. 

             UP 
             ^^ 

     Left<<   O    >>Right 

             || 
            Down 

______________________ 
4.a) Chickens 

You can buy your first chicken from Lila's 
pountry farm for 1,500 G. 

Direction : 
1.Up your ranch once 
2.Right 1 First shop 

______________________ 
4.b) Cows & Sheep 

Your first cow and sheep have to be purchased from Barley 
down at Yodel Ranch. After you give your animal a name, 
Barley will have it delivered to your barn. 
Your first sheep's wool can be harvested right away, 
but your first cow can't be milked! Barley's sheep 
are adults but his cows are only medium size. 
You'll have to wait until your cow becomes an adult 
before you can collect any milk. 

Direction : 
1.Up your ranch once 
2.Keep going left until the end of the path you can 
go up to the Main Square or go down which is Barley's 
Yodel Ranch. 

________________________ 
4.c) Horse & Dog 

When you first start you game you will receive two 
animals for free! You will start the game with your 



dog and a few days into the game you'll receive a 
little horse. Your new animals will still be kids, 
but they will grow up. Your dog will be full grown 
by the 1st of Fall and your horse will be an adult 
1 year after you receive him. Your dog can not have 
puppies with Barley's dog, Hana. 

I can't write every infomation here so sorry... 
just email me for the other info. 

------------------- 
5) Power Berries 
------------------- 

At the beginning your farmer doesn't have much stamina. 
You'll be able to work for a bit, but eventually she'll 
get tired and you'll have to stop working. To raise your 
strength you'll need to find Power Berries. There are 10 
berries that you can find in various locations. Every 
berry you find is worth 10 Heroine points towards your 
Judgement.

PBerry 1 » In your field 
Simple enough! Take your hoe and dig around your crop 
field. The berry will eventually turn up. 

PBerry 2 » Harvest Goddess 
Take items you've grown on your farm to the 
Harvest Goddess. Toss the item into the water to make 
her appear. After throwing in an item for 10 days 
she'll reward you with a berry. 

PBerry 3 » Turn in medals 
When you bet on the horses during the derby race, you 
can win medals. Exchange 900 medals to Mayor Thomas to 
get the berry. 

PBerry 4 » Win the Horse Race 
Your horse will become an adult at the beginning of your 
second year. You can now participate in the Spring and 
Fall horse race! Yeehaaw! If the two of you come in 
first place you'll win the berry. 

PBerry 5 » Frisbee disc winner 
In your second year you can have your dog join in the 
Dog Frisbee event on Summer 01. The prize is a 
Power Berry, so practice throwing the frisbee with your 
dog when it becomes an adult in the Fall of your first 
year. You will also have to buy the Frisbee from Won 
for 5,000 G. 

PBerry 6 » Fishing off the pier 
When you upgrade your fishing pole to level 5 (Mystrile), 
use it at Mineral Beach in the Winter. You might just 
catch a berry. 

PBerry 7 » Dig down into the mine 
Next to the Harvest Goddess' pond is the Spring Mine. 
Usually you go here to get ore for tool upgrades, but if 



you did down far enough you'll find a berry. Actually the 
berry is down on the 100th floor and you'll have to dig 
it up with your hoe once you get down that far. 

PBerry 8 » Television Shopping 
Once you've purchased most of the items off of the 
Saturday t.v. shopping show, they might just have a 
berry for sale. It's not cheap! You'll have to fork 
over 10,000 G. 

PBerry 9 » Behind the Lake Mine 
When it's Winter time the lake on Mother's Hill will 
freeze over. Walk across it and you'll see a small 
island in the middle of the lake. The island has the 
entrance to the Winter Mine on it, but if you walk 
behind the island and press the A button you'll find a 
hidden berry. 

PBerry 10 » Dig in the Lake Mine 
Pretty much the same as the berry that's hidden in the 
Spring Mine, but you don't have to work as hard for it. 
The berry is only on the 19th floor this time. 

Blue berry Special Berry 
You can earn this berry from Kappa. He lives in the lake 
on Mother's Hill and he has a fondnes for Cucumbers. 
If you throw a cucumber into the lake he'll pop out for 
a second, then return back into the water. Throw in a 
Cucumber again the next day and he'll emerge and call 
you persistant. Keep throwing in a Cucumber for a total 
of 10 days. On the 10th day he'll give you the Special 
Berry in hopes that you'll leave him alone. You will 
also earn 27 Villager, 1 Event, and 50 Heroine points. 

-------------------- 
6) Secrets
-------------------- 
These are secret ways that not every find out oftens. 

____________________ 
6.a)Gourmet Love(TRUE!) 

The stylish Gourmet is in charge of the Cooking Festival 
that occurs every Spring 22. If you plan on marrying this 
hunk-of-a-man, you'll need to win the Cooking Festival in 
each one of it's 5 categories. You will also need to 
complete all 108 cooking recipes in the game. 

Just like any of the other guys, you'll also need to give 
gifts to Gourmet. The only time you get that chance is a 
few hours after the Cooking Festival is over. If you walk 
back to Rose Square you can meet up with Gourmet and give 
him presents. The Gourmet leaves Mineral Town at 8:00 pm 
and will return a year later. 

(NOTE: Please email me to discuss this if you want.) 



______________________ 
6.b) Wons Love(TRUE!) 

Won the traveling merchant moves into Mineral Town a few 
days after you arrive at the farm. He takes up residence 
in Zack's house on Mineral Beach. His shop sells different 
plant seeds than what Jeff sells at his store. 

If you raise your friendship with Won, he will allow you 
to sell items to his shop, and even play an Apple 
mini-game where you can earn prizes. The only difference 
between Won and the other bachelors is his heart-color is 
invisible. You will also have to own the Flower Vase and 
see 3 other events before Won will accept your 
Blue Feather. 

Favorite Items 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Gold Ore, Apples, Golden Egg, Pirate Treasure, 
Fish Fossil, all Accessories, all Jewels except for 
Amethyst, Agate, and Flourite. 

To see the events of Won go to the contents and search 
in the "Events" list. 

_________________________ 
6.d) Kappa Love(TRUE!) 

Kappa is the mysterious creature living in the lake on 
Mother's Hill. He will only appear if you throw a Cucumber 
into the lake. You can only see him during Spring, Summer, 
and Fall seasons. The lake's water freezes during the 
Winter season. 

Kappa is the most difficult of the bachelors to marry. 
Besides courting him with gifts of Cucumbers, you have to 
complete seven other requirements: 

    * Collect all 9 of the Kappa Jewels 
    * Catch every type of fish available in the game. 
    * Ship at least 1 of every item that can be sold 
through Zack. 
    * Expand your house to the largest size and own the 
Big Bed. 
    * Discover every type of item hidden in the ground of 
the Spring Mine and the Lake Mine. 
    * Ask Carter for permission to marry Kappa during 
Carter's confessional times. 
    * Live on your farm for at least 5 years. 

After you've finished each one, you can take the Blue 
Feather to the lake and show it to him. 

_________________________ 
6.d) Spa-boiled eggs 

To make spa-boiled eggs you have to have eggs then go 



uo the spring and at the edge or the boiled water there 
is a part that don't have any thing blocking the water 
and then throw the egg inside then it will automatically 
come back out and your character will be holding it and 
that's your spa-boiled eggs. 

___________________________ 
6.e) Jewel Of Truth 
There are nine Jewels Of Truth itis not that heard to 
get them but it will increase your stamina. 

=================== 
Jewel Of Truth #1 

To get the first Jewel is to talk to your dogs house 
just click A Button infront of the dog house and then your 
chracter will suddenly find it. 

=================== 
Jewel Of Truth #2 

Do you know where your horse live inside? Well in that 
small building. Also theres a water at the side talk 
to it or press the A button in front of the water in 
the horses house. 

==================== 
Jewel Of Truth #3 

Go to the Church then in between the road of rose 
square and the Church there will be a lamp post or 
more than 1 lamp post so just click the A Button 
infront of the lamp post. 

===================== 
Jewel Of Truth #4 

Now the last easy one! Go to the Library and go 
upstairs, the first time you go there you won't be 
able to get in, so go a second time. And click 
A Button at all the shelf upstairs until you find 
the Jewel Of Truth. 

====================== 
Jewel Of Truth #5 

To get the fifth Jewel of truth you have to buy it at 
the horse races, it is easier when you can enter your 
horse but you can do it just by bidding. Here is a 
way: At 10:00 be outside Rose Square on Horse Races 
Day. Save exactly at 10:00 then enter. Talk to 
Thomas and watch the first race.  Write down who won 
and how much there odds were, the bigger the better. 
Do this with all the races, remember one race 
always changes. Then Turn the Power off and restart 
and enter Rose Square now bid 99 medals 
(the most you can get) on the horse who wins with the 
biggest odds. Then talk to Thomas and exhange for the 
Jewel Of Truth. 



======================== 
Jewel Of Truth #6 

The next Jewel of Truth is easy if you have lots of money.  Go to Won's 
Shop and buy it for 50,000! 

======================== 
Jewel Of Truth #7 

Now comes the REALLY hard ones.  Get your Vacation House from Gotz, by 
having 999 logs and only 100,000,000! Go into your Vacation House and 
check the Calender! 

========================= 
Jewel Of Truth #8 

Thomas will give this house to you, no fees. 
Only for 50 years of marriage. Then play the New Years 
Game Show to receive it! 

========================== 
Jewel Of Truth #9 
When have 8 Jewels Of Truth go to Thomas' house 
and click the A Button in front of the Fridge and 
you have a the 9th Jewel Of Truth. 

---------------- 
7) Events 
---------------- 
These are the events in the whole game. 

____________________________ 
7.a) Yearly Festivals 

These are the festivals you have each year 
the same thing. 

SSSSS PPPPP  RRRR   II NNN   N  GGGGGGG 
SS    PP  PP RR  R  II NNN   N  GG 
SSSSS PPPPP  RRRR   II NN NN N  GG   GGGGG 
   SS PP     RR  R  II NN  NNN  GG     G 
SSSSS PP     RR   R II NN   NN  GGGGGGG 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Spring 01 
      New Years Day Festival 
Spring 14 
      Spring Thanksgiving 
Spring 18 
      Spring Horse Race 
Spring 22 
      Cooking Festival 



SSSSSS UU   UU MM      MM MM      MM EEEEE RRRR 
SS     UU   UU MM      MM MM      MM EE    RR  R 
SSSSSS UU   UU MMMM  MMMM MMMM  MMMM EEEEE RRRR 
    SS UU   UU MM MMM  MM MM MMM  MM EE    RRRR 
SSSSSS  UUUUU  MM  M   MM MM  M   MM EEEEE RR  R 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Summer 01 
      Beach Opening Day 
Summer 07 
      Chicken Festival 
Summer 20 
      Cow Festival 
Summer 24 
      Fireworks 

FFFFFF  AAAAA  LL     LL 
FF     AA   AA LL     LL 
FFFFFF AAAAAAA LL     LL 
FF     AA   AA LL     LL 
FF     AA   AA LLLLLL LLLLLL 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Fall 03 
      Music Festival 
Fall 05 
      Ann's Mom's Memorial 
Fall 09 
      Harvest Festival 
Fall 13 
      Festival at Mother's Hill 
Fall 18 
      Fall Horse Race 
Fall 21 
      Sheep Festival 
Fall 30 
      Pumpkin Festival 

WW    WW II NNN   N TTTTTTTTT EEEEE RRRR 
WW WW WW II NNNN  N TTTTTTTTT EE    RR  R 
WW WW WW II NN NN N     TT    EEEEE RRRR 
WWWWWWWW II NN  NNN     TT    EE    RRRRR 
WWW  WWW II NN   NN     TT    EEEEE RR  R 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Winter 02 
      Thomas' Winter request 
Winter 14 
      Valentine's Day 
Winter 24 
      Starry Festival 
Winter 25 
      Stocking Festival 
Winter 30 
      New Year Eve 



__________________________ 
7.b) Random Events 

These events happen randomly. 

Here are the list of random events to know more info 
about these random events then email me. 

New Events to More Friends of Mineral Town 

    * Cook for the Girls 
    * The 7 Rings 
    * Won's "heart" events 
    * Won's Apple game 
    * Bad Dreams 
    * Doggie Sickness 
    * The new Big Bed 
    * Power Outage 
    * Van's Favorite 

Random Events 

    * Fishing Pole 
    * Stu's Fever 
    * Ellen knits some socks 
    * Cooking School 
    * Popuri's Mail Order 
    * Stu's Playtime 
    * Golden Service 
    * Friday the 13th 
    * Family Memories 
    * Rick and Kai argue 
    * Drunken Battle 
    * Duke and Manna Argue 
    * Sprite's Tea Party 
    * Memories of Jeff 
    * Mountain Patrol 
    * A Child's Love 
    * Doctor's Misdiagnosis 
    * Grandpa's Letter 
    * K and G's Friendship 
    * B. Lodge Business 
    * Animal Funeral 
    * A Letter from Dad 
    * A Divine Message 
    * Locked Church Door 
    * Shopping Spree 
    * Doug & Duke argue 
    * 4:44 tv time 
    * Catch all fish 
    * Whack A Mole 
    * Fishing for Kappa 
    * H.Goodess Events 



Old Heart events 
____________________ 

    * Ann's Black Heart event 
    * Elli's Black Heart event 
    * Karen's Black Heart event 
    * Mary's Black Heart event 
    * Popuri's Black Heart event 

Events that only appear in Year 1 
___________________________________ 

    * Won arrives in town 
    * Kai Arrives 
    * Baby horse gift 
    * Life Consultant 
    * Fall Wine Harvest 
    * Cliff Faints 
    * Cliff moves out 

Events that trigger in Year 2 and beyond 
___________________________________________ 

    * Golden Lumber 
    * Ellen's visitor, part 1 
    * Joanna's phonecall, part 1 

Events that trigger in Year 3 and beyond 
_________________________________________ 

    * Joanna's phonecall, part 2 
    * Gotz's Bad Mood 

Events that trigger in Year 4 and beyond 
__________________________________________ 

    * Ellen's visitor, part 2 
    * Zack's Secret Crush 

Events that trigger in Year 5 and beyond 
__________________________________________ 

    * The White Flower 
    * Shooting Star 

Events that happen before marriage 
__________________________________________ 

    * A Botanist's temper 
    * Father's Present 

Events that happen after marriage 
__________________________________________ 



    * Advice for Harris 
    * Mary's Popular Book 
    * Basil's Award 
    * Elli Studies Medicine 
    * Jeff's Decision 
    * Rick's Depression 
    * Buy the Necklace 
    * Something about Ann 
    * Helping Basil 
    * Jeff's Painting 

___________________________________ 
7.c) Won Events 

These are the events of Won. 

Event 1 - The Flower Vase 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
When you've collected enough money, Won will stop by 
your house and offer to sell you a Flower Vase for 
5000 G. If you don't buy the vase you can't marry Won. 
The vase is worth 50 Building points and you can place 
flowers in it to regain your energy level. If you turned 
down the purchase of the Vase the first time, he will 
come by again later in another season and ask if you 
want to buy it. 

Event 2 - Buying ability unlocked 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
The second one you'll come across will let you know that 
Won will start buying the items you bring him. Normally 
you can only buy things from Won, but after raising your 
friendship level with him you can start to sell things 
to him as well. Won will give you gold for things that you can't sell via Zack's 
shipping, like cooking recipes and flowers. You'll also earn 1 Event point. 

Won's buy prices change every time you talk to him with 
the item held above your head. If the price he offers is 
too low for your tastes, refuse to sell and then try 
again. For items that Zack also buys, Won's prices can 
fluctuate to be a litte lower than Zack's, or up to 30% 
higher. 

Event 3 - Apple shuffle 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
If you visit Won one day you might find him surrounded by lots of apples. 
Somehow the apples have been knocked to the ground and since they all look 
alike, he doesn't know which ones are the SUGDW, HMSGB, and AEPFE apples! He 
ponders for a bit and then decides he should quickly pick up the apples before 
someone comes by and finds out he can't tell the difference. As he begins to 
clean up, he suddenly realizes you've been standing there listening to him the 
whole time! 

He tries to make up an excuse but he knows it's useless; you found out that he 
can't even tell the difference between his three "special" apples. He picks up 
an apple and gives it to you, hoping to bribe you into keeping your mouth shut. 
Then he kicks you out of Zack's house. You will earn 1 Event point for seeing 



poor Won's confusion. 
Event 4 - Won's Apple game 

When you walk into Zack's house one day you might see Won with 3 apples in front 
of him. Won will name off the apples (SUGDW, HMSGB, and AEPFE) and then shuffle 
them around. He will then ask you to point out one of the apples he calls for. 
If you get it right you can play again. If you guess the wrong apple the first 
time then you don't win anything. Your very first game of apple-swap is free 
(and will earn you 1 Event point), but if you want to play again you have to pay 
him 100 G.

_____________________________________ 
7.d) Rival Events 

The 5 main bachelors have rivals that will challenge you 
 for the boy's hands in marriage. Cliff's rival is Ann, 
 Gray's rival is Mary, Kai's rival is Popuri, Rick's 
 rival is Karen, and Doctor's rival is Elli. The rival 
 also have their own series of heart-based events. If you 
 trigger all 4 events then the boy will marry the other 
 girl! 

The 4 rival events will trigger when the bachelor's heart 
color is Black, Blue, Green, and Orange. The Green event 
won't happen until you've at least reached your 2nd year 
in the game, and the Orange one won't occur until your 
4th year. That gives you 4 years to pick which boy you 
want to marry. 

If you've raised a bachelor's heart all the way up to 
the Red color, the rival events won't trigger any more! 
The boy is so infatuated with you that no other girl can 
come between him and you. You can see the other boys' 
rival events again until after you get married to your 
bachelor. If you're very good friends with the rival girl 
 and her boy, they will invite you to their wedding. 

Each rival event you trigger is worth 5 Event points and 
a couple of Villager points. 

Kappa, Won, and Gourmet don't have any rivals for their 
affection.
========================================================== 
Docter:::Rival Events 
---------------------- 

Black Heart 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Go to the clinic on any day except Tuesday or Wednesday 
when Doctor's heart color is black. When you enter the 
door you'll see Elli and Doctor talking to each other. 
Elli has been working hard and she's feeling a little 
tired, so Doctor reminds her not to work too hard. 
Elli is happy that Doctor is concered about her health, 
but Doctor is just more worried that his clinic's nurse 



will overwork herself! 

Elli was hoping that Doctor was more concerend about her 
than her role as the nurse. She becomes a little sad and 
Doctor doesn't understand what he might of said to upset 
her. 

Blue Heart
~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Go to Ellen's house on Monday between 9:00 am and 
7:00 pm. Ellen isn't feeling very well so Elli and the 
Doctor have come by to visit. Ellen says she's feeling 
better, but Doctor says she probably has a cold and just 
needs some rest. When he asks Ellen how her legs are 
feeling, she says they hurt as always. Doctor feels 
guilty for not being able to help Ellen with her legs, 
but Ellen and Elli tell him he does enough work. Doctor 
thanks them for their compliments and he walks back to 
the clinic. 

Green Heart 
~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Once you have reached your second year in the game, go 
to the Clinic on any day except Tuesday and Wednesday 
between 9:00 am and 7:00pm. Inside you'll find Doctor 
coughing as though he is sick! Elli suggests that he 
take the day off, but Doctor is stubborn and says that 
he couldn't let the villagers down if he took time off. 
Elli is concerned about his health so Doctor says he 
can take care of himself and says it's okey because she 
is with him. 

Elli requests that he doesn't try to overdo his work, 
else she'll get mad at him. Doctor laughs and says that 
she would make a good wife someday. 

Orange Heart 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
After you reach your 4th year, go to Mineral Beach on a 
Wednesday between 7:00 pm and 10:00 pm. The weather must 
be sunny. You'll see Doctor and Elli standing on the 
beach. Elli asks him if there was a reason he asked her 
out to the beach. Doctor mumbles for a bit and nervously 
asks how her grandma is doing. Elli tells him that she 
massages Ellen's legs every day, but she hopes to 
someday cure her grandmother. Doctor says that Elli is 
strong and then finally admits that he has fallen in 
love with her! Elli blushes sweetly while Doctor 
continues to explain that he wants her to stay by his 
side.

========================================================== 
Kai:::Rival Events 
---------------------- 

Black Heart 
~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
During the Summer season only, walk down to 
Mineral Beach between 3pm and 4pm on a sunny day. 



Kai has just finished giving Popuri some food that 
he's cooked. Kai says he knows about food from other 
towns because he travels in the Winter to avoid the 
cold. Popuri wonders if her mom would feel better if she 
ate some of Kai's interesting foods. Kai tells Popuri 
he'll make her mom some food. 

Blue Heart
~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
During the Summer season, walk down to Mineral Beach 
between 9:00 am and 7:00 pm on a sunny Tuesday, 
Thursday, or Saturday. Popuri and Kai will be there 
standing at the shoreline. Popuri thanks Kai for the 
food he cooked for her mom. The two of them are talking 
nicely to each other when Rick spots them. Rick demand 
to know what Kai is doing with his sister and orders her 
to return to the store. Popuri sticks up for Kai and 
tells Rick that he needs to stop bothering Kai. 

Rick quiets down for a moment, but then starts up with 
his normal whining. Kai suggests that it might be a good 
time for Popuri to head back to the store. Popuri a 
pologizes for her obnoxious brother and the two siblings 
walk home.

Green Heart 
~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
During the Summer season after you have reached your 2nd 
year, walk down to Mineral Beach on a Sunday between 2pm 
and 4pm on a sunny day. Popuri and Kai are watching the 
waves from the edge of the boat dock. Popuri is trying 
to understand why her brother has a problem with her 
seeing Kai. Kai tries to convince her that it's because 
he's trying to protect her. Popuri then asks about Kai's 
family. Kai begins to complain about his parent and how 
poorly they treated him. He eventually got fed up with 
them and left. He says it's given him a lot of 
opportunities to explore other towns. Popuri mentions 
that she would like the same thing! Kai is a bit 
skeptical and says her family is too nice for her to 
leave. 

Orange Heart 
~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Go to the Chicken Ranch in the Summer of your 4th year 
(between 11:30am and 4:00pm) and you'll find Popuri's 
family and Kai inside. Kai says that he and Popuri plan 
on leaving the village! Rick asks Popuri if it's true 
and she says it is. Her brother is mad and blames Kai. 
Popuri denies that Kai is a bad person and it was all 
her idea! While the two kids bicker, Lillia pops up and 
gives permission for Popuri to go. 

Rick completely flips out and can't believe what his mom 
just said! Lillia says there's no point in opposing 
since she's going to go anyway. She has a condition 
before Popuri can go though; Kai has to keep Popuri 
happy forever! Lillia says that Kai doesn't have to 
give her a reply right away. Kai says he'll consider 
it and then leaves. 



========================================================== 
Cliff:::Rival Events 
---------------------- 

Black Heart 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Go to the 2nd floor of the Inn on a Spring night on any 
day except Saturday. Cliff will be upstairs, keeping to 
himself as usual, when Ann walks into his room to say 
hello. Cliff naturally pulls the shy-guy routine but Ann 
says she's just there to talk. She asks him the reason 
why he's moved to the village but Cliff replies that 
he's sorry, but he doesn't want to talk about it. Ann 
realizes she's walked upon a sensitive subject for him 
and apologizes for her question. She says she's going to 
go tidy up now but just before she leaves, Cliff thanks 
her. 

This event won't trigger during the Summer after you 
have played through the first week of the season. It 
will become available again when you reach the Fall 
season. 

Blue Heart
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Walk into the Church between 11:00 am and 4:00 pm before 
you reach Fall 1st of your first year. Inside you'll 
find Carter talking with super-shy Cliff. Carter is 
suggesting that Cliff go out and talk to the villagers, 
but Cliff says it's hard to talk to new people. 
Ann walks in and Carter warmly welcomes her. Cliff of 
course can only mumble a greeting. Ann is there to 
deliver Carter his lunch from the Inn and she asks Cliff 
what he's doing at the Church. Another mumbled answer 
from Cliff gives Carter an idea. He asks Ann if she 
would be nice enough to introduce Cliff to some of the 
other residents of Mineral Town. Ann gladly agrees to 
take Cliff around town later. 

This event won't happen during the Fall. 

Green Heart 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Once you've reached your 2nd year in the game, go to 
Doug's Inn on a Saturday between 11am and 1pm. Inside 
you'll find Doug and Ann talking to each other. Doug is 
wondering how long Cliff will stay in Mineral Town and 
he hopes that Cliff doesn't leave. Cliff then walks in 
and asks what the two of them are talking about. Doug 
tries to keep cool, but Ann blurts out and asks how long 
Cliff is planning on staying in town! Ann tells him that 
he can stay at the Inn forever if he wanted to. Cliff 
thanks them for their generosity and asks if they're 
sure about the offer. Both Ann and Doug are very sure 
they would like to have Cliff around forever. 



Orange Heart 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Go to the Winery Storehouse on any day except Saturday 
 between 10:00 am and 1:00 pm once you've reached your 
 4th year in the game. Cliff is hard at work at the 
Winery so Ann has come by to deliver his lunch. Duke 
walks in and Ann gives him a friendly greeting. Duke 
asks what she's doing here and Cliff says she's come to 
bring him his lunch. Duke laughs and thanks Ann for 
bringing Cliff's lunch, then makes a small comment on 
how they look like newlyweds! Ann is truly embarrassed 
and Cliff reacts in shock! She naturally denies 
anything is going on and runs out of the Winery. 
Duke doesn't see the problem with his comment and then 
ask Cliff when he's going to propose marriage to Ann. 
Cliff is still taken back by Duke's suggestion and 
doesn't know what to say. 

========================================================== 
Gray:::Rival Events 
---------------------- 

Black Heart 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Head to Saibara's blacksmith shop on any day except Monday 
between 10:00 am and 1:00 pm. Inside you'll find Gray and 
Saibara hard at work. Mary comes walking in and thanks 
Saibara for some work he did to upgrade one of her tools. 
While the two of them are talking, Gray lets out a 
pathetic little ouch" because he hurt himself. Saibara 
scolds him for being careless but Mary notices he's 
bleeding all over the place. Gray is trying to act macho 
but Mary soon takes control of the situation and bandages 
Gray up. 

Blue Heart
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Head to the Library on any day except Monday between 
1:00 pm and 4:00 pm. Inside you'll see Gray looking at 
some of the books when Mary walks up to him and thanks him 
for coming to the Library. A lot of people don't visit the 
Library and that shocks Gray. There are so many good books 
there why wouldn't anyone not want to go to the Library! 
Mary asks Gray if he would like to read the novel that 
she's been writing and he says he'd love to. 

Green Heart 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Once you reach your 2nd year in the game, walk up to the 
summit of Mother's Hill on Sunday, Tuesday, or Friday 
between 7:00 am and 10:00 am. The weather has to be sunny 
too! At the top, Gray is telling Mary that the Novel that 
she has been writing is really great. He says that she'll 
get better with practice, but he doesn't believe he can. 
When Mary asks what he means, Gray says that no matter how 



much he practices he can't seem to get better at being a 
blacksmith. Mary tells him that he's wrong because if he 
really loves being a blacksmith, then he'll eventually 
improve automatically. 

Orange Heart 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Go to the Library on Thursday or Saturday between 1:00 pm 
and 4:00 pm after you've reached your fourth year. Inside 
you'll see Gray and Mary talking. Gray says that his 
grandpa is finally letting him do some real work, even 
though it's only small jobs. Mary notices that he seems a 
little sad, so she asks him what's wrong. Gray says that 
he owes everything to her. Her talk with him on top of 
Mother's Hill helped him realize what was going wrong in 
his life. If he and Mary hadn't had that conversation, 
Gray says he might of just given up on being a blacksmith! 

Gray says that his grandpa is going to give him a test on 
his blacksmith skills. If he passes the test there's 
something he wants to ask Mary. He won't tell Mary what is 
until after he passes his test. 

========================================================== 
Rick:::Rival Events 
---------------------- 

Black Heart 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Leave the Spring Mine on a sunny Wednesday, Thursday, 
Friday or Saturday. The time must be between 11:00 am 
and 6:00 pm. Outside you'll find Karen and Rick talking 
to each other. Karen asks if Rick has heard from his dad 
recently. Rick is dissapointed that he hasn't and doesn't 
understand how his dad could just leave his mom like that. 
Karen sticks up for Rick's dad and reminds Rick that he is 
out searching for a cure because he's trying to protect 
his family. Rick realizes she's right and the two of them 
have to take care of things while his dad is away. 

Blue Heart
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
To trigger this event, walk out of Gotz's house on a sunny 
Sunday or Monday between the hours of 11:00 am and 
6:00 pm. Karen and Rick will be talking about the games 
they played together when they were children. Rick told 
her that she would always beat him in wrestling. Karen 
denies the event ever took place, even though Rick told 
her that he use to cry when she threw him on the ground. 
Karen becomes very irritated at Rick, says she doesn't 
remember any of it, and walks off. Rick doesn't know why 
she's mad at him! 

This event won't trigger in the Spring. 

Green Heart 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 



Once you've hit your 2nd year, go to the Goddess' Pond 
area and go into the Spring Mine. When you exit you might 
trigger this event between the hours of 11am and 6pm on a 
sunny Wednesday or Friday. Karen is angry at Rick because 
he fought off a dog that had attacked her and he had 
received an injury! Rick's just glad that he wasn't hurt 
worse than he was, but that doesn't make her feel any 
better. Karen finally swallows her pride and thanks Rick 
for helping her out 

Orange Heart 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Starting in your 4th year, go into the Poultry Farm shop 
between 1pm and 4pm and then exit outside to start the 
event. Popuri has to be married before this will trigger. 
You can see this event on Tuesday, Thursday, or Saturday. 
As you leave the farm house, you'll see Karen and Rick 
talking to each other by the grain mill. Karen says that 
Lillia is beginning to look a little bit healthier. 
Rick is glad that his mom is feeling better. Lillia 
walks up to them and asks Karen how she is doing. 
Karen replies that she hears that Lillia is feeling 
better. Lillia says that there is one thing that worries 
her and that's the relationship between Rick and Karen! 
Lillia finally just asks when the two of them are going 
to get married. 

Rick freaks out for a moment, but Lillia says that they 
have always liked each other and there's no point in 
hiding it. Karen blushes and Lillia walks back to the 
house. 

=========================================================== 
---------------------- 
7.e) Family Events 
---------------------- 

All the family events. 

====== 
When you finally get to marry your honey the two of you 
will appear at Carter's Church for the ceramony. Once it's 
completed, the credits for the game will appear. That 
doesn't mean the game is over! As soon as the credits 
finish, you will appear back in your house with your new 
husband. The first think he'll ask you is what pet-name 
you would like him to call you. You can select one of the 
choices or create your own special name. 

Depending on who you marry, you might have a stay-at-home 
husband or you might have one who goes off to work every 
day. You don't earn any income from the husbands who leave 
every morning for their job, and the homebodies just walk 
around the table all day long. The husbands won't even 
help you with any of the farm chores! 

If you ignore your husband for 10 days, in the morning 
he'll wake up and complain that he feels ill. He decides 
he's going to stay in bed all day long! You don't earn any 
points for making him sick, but you should feel guilty for 



not talking to him for 10 days! Bad, bad you! He'll be 
back up and running the next morning. You'll only see this 
occur once. 

On the Spring Thanksgiving your husband will put Chocolate 
Cookies in your Rucksack if you go to bed after 7:00 pm. 

Instead of being invited to dinner on the Starry Festival 
your family will cook you a meal. Enter your house before 
6:00 pm to see your dinner event. 

Your husband will be around to celebrate Birthdays every 
year. Walk into your house after 6:00 pm and before 
midnight. He'll make a meal and then ask you who's 
birthday it is today. If you guess correctly 
(your's, his, or your baby's) he'll be pleased and you 
can eat a nice meal together. If it's your first birthday 
since you were wed together, he will also give you one of 
the 7 Rings. 

--------------------- 
7.f) Your Child 
--------------------- 

Before you can have a child (and you only get one) you'll 
need to be married. One or two seasons after the wedding 
ceramony you will wake up one morning and feel ill. Your 
husband will notice and take you to the Clinic. At the 
Clinic the Doctor and Elli will inform you that you are 
pregnant. The two of you will be happy and you'll return 
to your farm. 

While you are pregnant the farm will still need to be 
maintained. You don't take any time off for bedrest and 
your husband still won't help you with any of the chores. 
Hmph! The game will continue on as normal for another 2 
seasons. 

After 60 days you'll finally give birth. Elli will come by 
to help you with the delivery of your new baby daughter. 
Everyone will be happy and you get to select her name. The 
next day you'll be up and doing chores like normal, while 
your girl stays in the bed all day. Don't worry, she'll be 
fine laying there by herself. The baby doesn't require any 
maintenance like your animals do. 

Since your little kid is in bed all day there's no way to 
give her gifts. 

Once another 60 days has gone by, your husband will wake 
you up in the morning. He will be in a panic because your 
child seems to have fallen out of bed! You can choose to 
stay home, or take her to the Clinic (option 2). When you 
arrive Doctor says that she's fine. When the three of you 
return back to the house your baby can now crawl around. 



Now that she's out of bed you can give her gifts. The baby 
likes all sorts of sweets like Ice Cream, Cake, Hot Cakes, 
Honey, Cheese Cake, and Strawberry Milk. So you don't rot 
out your child's teeth (even though she doesn't have any) 
you can also give her Hot Milk, Wild Grapes, and balls of 
Yarn to play with. 

At the end of another 60 day period, your husband will 
excitedly bring something to your attention in the 
morning. It turns out that your baby has finally begun to 
walk! Your baby will like to receive more gifts such as 
Apple Pie, Chocolate, flowers, and Omelette Rice. 

Once the baby begins to walk she has completely "grown up" 
and won't age anymore. She will never leave the inside of 
the farm house and she won't help you with any of your 
farm work.

=========================================================== 

---------------- 
8) Villagers 
---------------- 
Here are the mineral town villagers. 

____________________ 
8.a) Bachelors 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
*Cliff 
*Docter 
*Gourmet 
*Gray
*Kappa 
*Kai 
*Won 
*Rick

____________________ 
8.b) Rival Girls 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
*Ann 
*Elli
*Mary
*Karen 
*Popuri 

____________________ 
8.b) Everyone Else 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
*Anna
*Barley 
*Basil 
*Carter 
*Doug
*Duke
*Gotz
*Ellen 
*Jeff



*Harris 
*Lillia 
*Manna 
*May 
*Saibara 
*Sasha 
*Stu 
*Mayor Thomas 
*Zack
============================================================ 
---------------------------- 
9) Catching Fish 
---------------------------- 
Catching fish is a good way to make money when you first 
start your life in Mineral Town. You might not have any 
animals to care for yet, but your waterways are full of 
fish to sell. Before you can try your luck at angling, 
you'll need a fishing pole! 

Your first fishing pole will come from Zack, the shipper 
who lives with Mr.Won on Mineral Beach. If you visit him 
between the hours of 11am and 4pm, he will give you an old 
fishing pole that belong to his friend Greg. Greg moved 
out of Mineral Town and eventually ended up with his own 
television show that airs in Forgotten Valley 
(from A Wonderful Life for Gamecube). 

There are many different waterways you can find fish in. 
You can go to Mineral Beach and fish in the Sea, or cast 
your line along the Down Stream area that flows from your 
farm and on past Barley's Ranch. You can also catch fish 
in the Harvest Goddess' Pond next to the Spring Mine, in 
the Lake where Kappa lives on Mother's Hill, and a little 
portion of Up Stream area between Kappa's Lake and the 
bridge that leads to the summit of the hill. Each of the 5 
areas will have different fish to catch. The fish stocks 
will also change depending on the season. 
To use your fishing pole, walk up to your chosen water 
area, equip it, and then press the B Button. Your line 
will cast out and wait in the water for a bite. When a 
fish nibbles on your line, you will see a ! above your 
head. That's when you press the B Button again to reel 
in your line! If you're skilled you'll pull up a fish. 
If not, just try again. 

You may find that your first fishing pole doesn't catch 
very large fish. If you want a better one, you'll need to 
talk to Saibara the Blacksmith. If you find the 
appropriate ores in the Spring Mine, the Blacksmith 
will upgrade your fishing pole so you can catch larger 
fish. When you get the Mythril Fishing Pole you can catch 
a Power Berry and a Cooking Recipe. You can also find the 
Cursed Fishing Pole in the Winter Mine. Once you get it 
blessed by using it 255 times, you can catch the 
River King fish, Fish Fossils, and Pirate Treasures. 
If you go for the ultimate Mythic Fishing Pole than 
it will be easier for you to catch Fossils and Treasures 
to sell. 

All the fish you catch will appear in your Farm Memo. 



You can see how many of a particular fish species you've 
caught, and even the largest size. Each time you catch a 
new species of fish you'll earn 5 points towards your 
Fishing Degree. For every 10cm over the size of your 
previous largest fish of that species, you'll earn 1 
point. If you don't feel like selling your catch, you can 
throw the fish into the watering pond on your farm. You 
can only keep 100 fish in the pond and they don't grow 
in size. 

========================================================= 
---------------------- 
10) Cooking 
---------------------- 

After you expand your farmhouse once you can buy a 
kitchen. Watch the T.V. Shopping channel on Saturdays and 
you'll be able to buy the kitchen for 4,000 G. After you 
buy the kitchen you're going to need some utensils to cook 
with. Those are also bought via the T.V. Shopping channel. 
There are 8 types of cooking equipment you can buy. 
frying pan Frying Pan 1,200 G 
knife Knife 1,500 G 
mixer Mixer 1,200 G 
oven Oven 2,500 G 
pot Pot 1,000 G 
rolling pin Rolling Pin 750 G 
season set Seasoning Set 2,500 G 
whisk Whisk 500 G 

With the kitchen and matching utensils you can cook food 
for the villagers and yourself. You're not going to be 
very successful if you just throw stuff together and 
expect it to turn out. You're going to need to know a 
recipe to follow before your dish can become edible. 
There are 108 recipes to collect in FoMT. Some of them 
you can get by watching the Delicious Hour; another T.V. 
show that airs on Tuesdays. Another way to get recipes is 
to give food to the residents of Mineral Town. Sometimes 
they will give you a recipe to follow in exchange for your 
gifts. 

Every new recipe you hear from a villager will get you 
10 Cooking points towards your Judgement points. When 
you make a new recipe for the first time, you'll earn 
5 Cooking points. 

To start cooking make sure you don't have any items being 
held above your head. The ingredients you want to use can 
be in your rucksack or just stored in the refrigerator. 
Then just press the A button while standing next to the 
counter. You'll be asked if you want to cook something 
new, cook a recipe from your cookbook, or cancel cooking. 
The cookbook is always nice to look though since you can 
see what pages are missing recipes that you haven't 
discovered yet. Anytime you want to cancel cooking just 
press the B button a few times. 

If you're making a recipe you've already done before then 
there's no need to carry the ingredients around. The 



kitchen will automatically pull them out of the Fridge. 

The first thing you have to pick are the utensils you want 
to use. Just select the one(s) you want and press the A 
button. If you want to use any of the seasonings you'll 
need to select the set, then select what seasonings you 
want to use. The seasonings are Sugar, Salt, Vinegar, Soy 
Sauce, and Miso (in that order). To back out of the 
seasoning selection just press B. When you're done 
picking your utensils press the Start button, then 
press A or B to confirm. 

On the next screen is where you select the ingredients 
you want to use. You can use items that you've grown on 
your farm, picked up for free around the town, or dishes 
you've already cooked once before. Just select the item 
out of your rucksack on the right side of the screen and 
it will be listed over on the left side. To use the 
ingredients that are stored in your refrigerator, press 
the Down or Up buttons to move out of your rucksack and 
into the Fridge. When you're finished selecting your 
ingredients press the Start button. 

The last screen you'll reach is the confirmation screen. 
You can start your cooking, modify your ingredients, or 
modify the utensils you've chosen. When you choose to 
cook you'll hear *chop* *chop* *chop* *ding!*. If you've 
chosen the correct ingredients the name of the recipe will 
be shown to you and you'll have your new yummy dish in 
your hands. If not, you'll be told it wasn't successful 
and you'll have a hand full of burnt goo. You can give 
your dishes to your friends, eat them yourself, or store 
them in your Fridge for later. 

========================================================= 

---------------------- 
11) Recipes 
---------------------- 

#001 Mayonnaise (S) 
     Utensils:    Seasoning Set: Vinegar 
                  Whisk 
     Ingredients: Regular Quality Egg 
                  Oil 

#002 Mayonnaise (M) 
     Utensils:    Seasoning Set: Vinegar 
                  Whisk 
     Ingredients: Good Quality Egg 
                  Oil 

#003 Mayonnaise (L) 
     Utensils:    Seasoning Set: Vinegar 
                  Whisk 
     Ingredients: High Quality Egg 
                  Oil 

#004 Mayonnaise (G) 
     Utensils:    Seasoning Set: Vinegar 



                  Whisk 
     Ingredients: Gold Quality Egg 
                  Oil 

#005 Mayonnaise (P) 
     Utensils:    Seasoning Set: Vinegar 
                  Whisk 
     Ingredients: P Quality Egg 
                  Oil 

#006 Mayonnaise (X) 
     Utensils:    Seasoning Set: Vinegar 
                  Whisk 
     Ingredients: X Quality Egg 
                  Oil 

#007 X Egg
     Utensils:    None 
     Ingredients: Regular Quality Egg 
                  Good Quality Egg 
                  High Quality Egg 
                  Gold Egg 
                  P Egg 

#008 Milk X 
     Utensils:    None 
     Ingredients: Milk (S) 
                  Milk (M) 
                  Milk (L) 
                  Milk (G) 
                  Milk (P) 
#009 Cheese X 
     Utensils:    None 
     Ingredients: Cheese (S) 
                  Cheese (M) 
                  Cheese (L) 
                  Cheese (G) 
                  Cheese (P) 

#010 Wild Grape Juice 
     Utensils:    Pot 
     Ingredients: Wine 
                  Wild Grapes 
                  Purple Grass 

#011 Pickles 
     Utensils:    Seasoning Set: Salt 
     Ingredients: Cucumber 

#012 Salad
     Utensils:    Knife 
     Ingredients: Cucumber, Carrot, Cabbage and/or Tomato 

#013 Curry Rice 
     Utensils:    Pot 
     Ingredients: Rice Balls 
                  Curry Powder 

#014 Stew 



     Utensils:    Pot 
                  Seasoning Set: Salt 
     Ingredients: Milk 
                  Flour 
     Optional:    Potato 
                  Egg 
                  Corn 
                  Mushroom 
                  Fish 
                  Turnip 

#015 Miso Soup 
     Utensils:    Seasoning Set: Miso 
                  Seasoning Set: Salt 
                  Pot 
     Ingredients: Any type of food other than grass 

#016 Stir Fry 
     Utensils:    Knife 
                  Frying Pan 
                  Seasoning Set: Soy Sauce 
     Ingredients: Cabbage 
                  Oil 
#017 Fried Rice 
     Utensils:    Frying Pan 
     Ingredients: Rice Balls 
                  Egg 
                  Oil 
     Optional:    Cabbage 
                  Fish 
                  Truffle 
                  Mushroom 
                  Onion 
                  Eggplant 
                  Cucumber 
                  Green Pepper 
                  Spinach 
                  Seasoning Set: Salt 
                  Seasoning Set: Soy Sauce 

#018 Savory Pancake 
     Utensils:    Frying Pan 
                  Knife 
     Ingredients: Cabbage 
                  Egg 
                  Oil 
                  Flour 

#019 Sandwich 
     Utensils:    Knife 
     Ingredients: Tomato 
                  Bread 
     Optional:    Boiled Egg 
                  Carrot 
                  Honey 
                  Apple 
                  Mushroom 
                  Butter 
                  Mayo 



#020 Fruit Juice (You must have either Apple or Strawberry in here) 
     Utensils:    Mixer 
     Ingredients: Apple 
     Optional:    Strawberry 
                  Wild Grapes 
                  Pineapple 
                  Seasoning Set: Sugar 

#021 Fruit Latte 
     Utensils:    Mixer 
     Ingredients: Milk 
                  Fruit Juice 

#022 Vegetable Juice (Don't use the tomato alone to make this juice) 
     Utensils:    Mixer 
     Ingredients: Cucumber 
     Optional:    Carrot 
                  Cucumber 
                  Cabbage 
                  Turnip 
                  Eggplant 
                  Green Pepper 
                  Spinach 
                  Tomato 
                  Seasoning Set: Sugar 

#023 Vegetable Latte 
     Utensils:    Mixer 
     Ingredients: Vegetable Juice 
                  Milk 

#024 Mixed Juice 
     Utensils:    Mixer 
     Ingredients: Vegetable Juice 
                  Fruit Juice 
#025 Mixed Latte 
     Utensils:    Mixer 
     Ingredients: Mixed Juice 
                  Milk 

#026 Pickled Turnip 
     Utensils:    Seasoning Set: Vinegar 
                  Knife 
     Ingredients: Turnip 

#027 French Fries 
     Utensils:    Knife 
                  Frying Pan 
     Ingredients: Potato 
                  Oil 
     Optional:    Ketchup 

#028 Strawberry Jam 
     Utensils:    Pot 
                  Seasoning Set: Sugar 
     Ingredients: Strawberry 

#029 Strawberry Milk 
     Utensils:    Seasoning set: Sugar 
                  Mixer 



     Ingredients: Milk 
                  Strawberries 

#030 Tomato Juice 
     Utensils:    Mixer 
     Ingredients: Tomato 
     Optional:    Seasoning Set: Salt 

#031 Ketchup 
     Utensils:    Seasoning Set: Sugar 
                  Seasoning Set: Salt 
                  Seasoning Set: Vinegar 
                  Mixer 
     Ingredients: Tomato 
                  Onion 

#032 Popcorn 
     Utensils:    Frying Pan 
     Ingredients: Corn 
     Optional:    Seasoning Set: Salt 
#033 Corn Flakes 
     Utensils:    Rolling Pin 
                  Oven 
     Ingredients: Corn 

#034 Baked Corn 
     Utensils:    Oven 
                  Seasoning Set: Salt 
     Ingredients: Corn 

#035 Pineapple Juice 
     Utensils:    Mixer 
     Ingredients: Pineapple 
     Optional:    Seasoning Set: Sugar 
                  Honey 

#036 Pumpkin Pudding 
     Utensils:    Seasoning Set: Sugar 
                  Pot 
                  Oven 
     Ingredients: Milk 
                  Egg 
                  Pumpkin 
     Optional:    Honey 
                  Wine 

#037 Pumpkin Stew 
     Utensils:    Seasoning Set:  Sugar 
                  Seasoning Set:  Soy Sauce 
                  Pot 
     Ingredients: Pumpkin 
     Optional:     Honey 
                  Wine 

#038 Happy Eggplant 
     Utensils:    Seasoning Set: Sugar 
                  Seasoning Set: Soy Sauce 
                  Seasoning Set: Miso 
                  Frying Pan 
     Ingredients: Eggplant 



#039 Sweet Potatoes 
     Utensils:    Pot 
                  Oven 
                  Seasoning Set: Sugar 
     Ingredients: Sweet Potato 
                  Egg 
                  Butter 

#040 Baked Sweet Potato 
     Utensils:    Oven 
     Ingredients: Sweet Potato 
#041 Greens 
     Utensils:    Seasoning Set:  Soy Sauce 
                  Pot 
     Ingredients: Spinach 

#042 Scrambled Eggs 
     Utensils:    Frying Pan 
                  Seasoning Set: Salt 
     Ingredients: Egg 
                  Oil 

#043 Omelet 
     Utensils:    Frying Pan 
     Ingredients: Milk 
                  Oil 
                  Egg 

#044 Omelet Rice 
     Utensils:    Frying Pan 
     Ingredients: Egg 
                  Oil 
                  Rice Balls 
                  Milk 

#045 Boiled Egg 
     Utensils:    Pot 
     Ingredients: Egg 

#046 Pudding 
     Utensils:    Pot 
                  Oven 
                  Seasoning Set: Sugar 
     Ingredients: Egg 
                  Milk 
     Optional:    Corn Flakes 
                  Honey 
                  Pineapple 
                  Apple 
                  Strawberry 
                  Wild Grape 

#047 Hot Milk 
     Utensils:    Pot 
                  Sugar 
     Ingredients: Milk 

#048 Butter 



     Utensils:    Mixer 
     Ingredients: Milk 
#049 Cheesecake 
     Utensils:    Seasoning Set:  Sugar 
                  Pot 
                  Whisk 
                  Oven 
     Ingredients: Milk 
                  Egg 
                  Cheese 
     Optional:    Wine 

#050 Cheese Fondue 
     Utensils:    Seasoning Set:  Salt 
                  Pot 
                  Knife 
     Ingredients: Cheese 
                  Bread 
     Optional:    Wine 

#051 Apple Pie 
     Utensils:    Seasoning Set:  Sugar 
                  Knife 
                  Pot 
                  Rolling Pin 
                  Oven 
     Ingredients: Egg 
                  Butter 
                  Flour 
                  Apple 

#052 Apple Jam 
     Utensils:    Seasoning Set: Sugar 
                  Pot 
     Ingredients: Apple 

#053 Apple Soufflé 
     Utensils:    Frying Pan 
     Ingredients: Apple 

#054 Bamboo Rice 
     Utensils:    None! 
     Ingredients: Bamboo Shoot 
                  Rice Balls 

#055 Grape Jam 
     Utensils:    Seasoning Set: Sugar 
                  Pot 
     Ingredients: Wild Grapes 

#056 Grape Juice 
     Utensils:    Mixer 
     Ingredients: Wild Grapes 

#057 Mushroom Rice 
     Utensils:    None 
     Ingredients: Mushroom 
                  Rice Balls 

#058 Truffle Rice 



     Utensils:    None 
     Ingredients: Truffles 
                  Rice Balls 

#059 Sushi
     Utensils:    Seasoning Set: Vinegar 
     Ingredients: Sashimi 
                  Rice Balls 

#060 Jam Bun 
     Utensils:    None! 
     Ingredients: Apple Jam 
                  Bread 

#061 Dinner Roll 
     Utensils:    None 
     Ingredients: Butter 
                  Bread 

#062 Raisin Bread 
     Utensils:    None! 
     Ingredients: Wild Grapes 
                  Bread 

#063 Curry Bread 
     Utensils:    Frying Pan 
     Ingredients: Curry Powder 
                  Bread 
                  Oil 

#064 Toast
     Utensils:    Oven 
     Ingredients: Bread 
     Optional:    Butter 

=============================================================================== 
3.9                              Page Nine 
=============================================================================== 

#065 French Toast 
     Utensils:    Frying Pan 
     Ingredients: Bread 
                  Oil 
                  Eggs 
     Optional:    Seasoning Set: Sugar 

#066 Sashimi 
     Utensils:    Knife 
     Ingredients: Fish (Medium or Large) 

#067 Grilled Fish 
     Utensils:    Frying Pan 
                  Seasoning: Salt 
                  Seasoning: Soy Sauce 
     Ingredients: Fish (Medium or Large) 
     Optional:    Oil 

#068 Chirashi Sushi 
     Utensils:    Seasoning Set:  Vinegar 



                  Knife 
     Ingredients: Sashimi 
                  Scrambled Eggs 
                  Rice Balls 
     Optional:    Seasoning Set:  Soy Sauce 

#069 Pizza
     Utensils:    Knife 
                  Rolling Pin 
                  Oven 
     Ingredients: Ketchup 
                  Cheese 
                  Flour 
     Optional:    Eggplant 
                  Tomato 
                  Onion 
                  Mushroom 
                  Fish 
                  Green Pepper 

#070 Noodles 
     Utensils:    Knife 
                  Rolling Pin 
                  Pot 
     Ingredients: Flour 
     Optional:    Salt 
                  Egg 

#071 Curry Noodles 
     Utensils:    Pot 
     Ingredients: Noodles 
                  Curry Powder 

#072 Tempura Noodles 
     Utensils:    Pot 
     Ingredients: Noodles 
                  Tempura 
     Optional:    Carrot 
                  Mushroom 
                  Rice Cake 
                  Fish 
                  Onion 
                  Cabbage 
                  Truffle 

#073 Fried Noodles 
     Utensils:    Frying Pan 
     Ingredients: Noodles 
                  Egg 
                  Oil 
     Optional:    Fish 
                  Cabbage 
                  Carrot 
                  Turnip 
                  Green Pepper 
                  Mushroom 
                  Rice Cake 
                  Truffle 
                  Eggplant 
                  Seasoning Set: Salt 



                  Seasoning Set: Sugar 
                  Seasoning Set: Soy Sauce 

#074 Buckwheat Noodles 
     Utensils:    Knife 
                  Rolling Pin 
                  Pot 
     Ingredients: Buckwheat Flour 

#075 Noodles with Tempura 
     Utensils:    Pot 
                  Knife 
                  Rolling Pin 
     Ingredients: Buckwheat Flour 
                  Tempura 

#076 Fried Noodles (Fried Buckwheat Noodles) 
     Utensils:    Frying Pan 
                  Seasoning Set: Salt 
                  Seasoning Set: Vinegar 
                  Seasoning Set: Soy Sauce 
     Ingredients: Buckwheat Noodles 
                  Egg 
                  Oil 

#077 Buckwheat Chips 
     Utensils:    Rolling Pin 
                  Pot 
     Ingredients: Buckwheat Flour 

#078 Tempura 
     Ingredients: Flour 
                  Egg 
                  Oil 
     Utensils:    Frying Pan 

#079 Mountain Stew 
     Utensils:    Seasoning Set:  Sugar 
                  Seasoning Set:  Soy Sauce 
                  Knife 
                  Pot 
     Ingredients: Carrot 
                  Mushroom 
                  Bamboo Shoot 

#080 Moon Dumplings 
     Utensils:    Seasoning Set: Sugar 
     Ingredients: Muffin Mix 

=============================================================================== 
3.11                              Page Eleven 
=============================================================================== 

#081 Roasted Rice Cake 
     Utensils:    Oven 
                  Seasoning Set: Soy Sauce 
     Ingredients: Rice Cake 

#082 Toasted Rice Ball 



     Utensils:    Oven 
     Ingredients: Rice Balls 
     Optional:    Seasoning Set: Soy Sauce 

#083 Rice Gruel 
     Utensils:    Pot 
                  Seasoning Set: Salt 
     Ingredients: Rice Balls 

#084 Tempura Rice 
     Utensils:    Seasoning Set: Salt 
     Ingredients: Tempura 
                  Rice Balls 

#085 Egg Over Rice 
     Utensils:    Pot 
     Ingredients: Rice Balls 
                  Egg 
     Optional:    Seasoning Set: Salt 
                  Seasoning Set: Soy Sauce 

#086 Candied Potato 
     Utensils:    Pot 
     Ingredients: Sweet Potato 
                  Honey 
     Optional:    Seasoning Set: Sugar 

#087 Potato Pancakes 
     Utensils:    Seasoning Set:  Salt 
                  Knife 
                  Frying pan 
     Ingredients: Potato 
                  Onion 
                  Egg 
                  Oil 
                  Flour 

#088 Fish Sticks 
     Utensils:    Seasoning Set:  Salt 
                  Mixer 
     Ingredients: Fish (Medium or Large) 

#089 Cookies 
     Utensils:    Rolling Pin 
                  Oven 
                  Seasoning Set: Sugar 
     Ingredients: Flour 
                  Butter 
                  Egg 

#090 Chocolate Cookies 
     Utensils:    Rolling Pin 
                  Oven 
                  Seasoning Set: Sugar 
     Ingredients: Flour 
                  Butter 
                  Egg 
                  Chocolate 

#091 Ice Cream 



     Utensils:    Pot 
                  Whisk 
                  Seasoning Set: Sugar 
     Ingredients: Milk 
                  Egg 
     Optional:    Wild Grapes 
                  Pineapple 
                  Strawberry 
                  Honey 
                  Apple 

#092 Cake 
     Utensils:    Oven 
                  Seasoning Set: Sugar 
                  Whisk 
                  Knife 
     Ingredients: Butter 
                  Egg 
                  Flour 
     Optional:    Pineapple 
                  Honey 
                  Wild Grapes 
                  Strawberry 
                  Apple 

#093 Chocolate Cake 
     Utensils:    Oven 
                  Seasoning Set: Sugar 
                  Whisk 
                  Knife 
     Ingredients: Butter 
                  Egg 
                  Flour 
                  Chocolate 
     Optional:    Honey 
                  Apple 
                  Pineapple 
                  Strawberry 
                  Wild Grapes 

#094 Pancakes 
     Utensils:    Frying Pan 
     Ingredients: Butter 
                  Honey 
                  Egg 
                  Flour 
                  Oil 
                  Milk 
     Optional:    Whisk 
                  Seasoning Set: Sugar 

#095 Relaxation Tea 
     Utensils:    Pot 
     Ingredients: Relaxation Tea Leaves 
     Optional:    Seasoning Set:  Sugar 

#096 SUGDW Apple 
     Utensils:    None 
     Ingredients: Apple 
                  HMSGB Apple 



                  AEPFE Apple 

#097 HMSGB Apple 
     Utensils:    None 
     Ingredients: Apple 
                  SUGDW Apple 
                  AEPFE Apple 

#098 AEPFE Apple 
     Utensils:    None 
     Ingredients: Apple 
                  HMSGB Apple 
                  SUGDW Apple 

#099 Bodigizer 
     Utensils:    Pot 
     Ingredients: Honey 
                  Orange Grass 
                  Black Grass 
                  Red Magic Red Flower 

#100 Bodigizer XL 
     Utensils:    Mixer 
     Ingredients: Bodigizer (Buy from Clinic) 
                  Blue Grass 

#101 Turbojolt 
     Utensils:    Pot 
     Ingredients: Honey 
                  Orange Grass 
                  White Grass 
                  Red Magic Red Flower 

#102 Turbojolt XL 
     Utensils:    Mixer 
     Ingredients: Turbojolt (Buy from Clinic) 
                  Green Grass 

#103 Relaxation Tea Leaves 
     Utensils:    Knife 
                  Frying Pan 
     Ingredients: Red Grass 
                  Orange Grass 
                  Yellow Grass 
                  Green Grass 
                  Purple Gras 
                  Blue Grass 
                  Indigo Grass 
                  Weed 

#104 Elli Leaves 
     Utensils:    Seasoning Set:  Sugar 
                  Seasoning Set:  Salt 
                  Seasoning Set:  Vinegar 
                  Seasoning Set:  Soy Sauce 
                  Seasoning Set:  Miso 
                  Knife 
                  Frying Pan 
                  Oven 
                  Pot 



     Ingredients: 6 Types of Different Burnt Food 
                  Bodigizer XL 
                  Turbojolt XL 

#105 Spring Sun 
     Utensils:    None 
     Ingredients: Red Magic Red Flower 
                  Blue Magic Red Flower 
                  Moondrop Flower 
                  Pinkcat Flower 
                  Toy Flower 

#106 Summer Sun 
     Utensils:    None 
     Ingredients: Fish (Small) 
                  Fish (Medium) 
                  Fish (Large) 
                  Fish Fossil 
                  Pirate Treasure 

#107 Autumn Sun 
     Utensils:    None 
     Ingredients: Egg (X) 
                  Mayonnaise (X) 
                  Cheese (X) 
                  Milk (X) 
                  Wool (X) 
                  Yarn (X) 

#108 Winter Sun 
     Utensils:    None 
     Ingredients: Alexandrite 
                  Diamond 
                  Emerald 
                  Moonstone 
                  Pink Diamond 
                  Mythic Stone 
                  Sand Rose 
======================================================== 
----------------------------- 
12) Farm Degrees 
----------------------------- 

This new system has odd features you collect the points 
which is for your farm degrees whihc no has a reason 
why it is for. 

Cooking   - 1st time making a recipe (5pts/recipe; 540pts total) 
          - For every recipe given by people after you continuously give them 
            gifts (10pts/recipe) 
          - Win the Cooking Festival (10pts/win) 

Shipping  - 1st shipment of an item (5pts/item) 
          - Shipping 1 of everything (10pts) 
          - For every 100 shipment of any item (1pt/item) 

Animal    - Win a chicken, cow or sheep festival (10pts/festival) 
          - Win Beach day and Horse race festivals. For every heart your horse 
            or dog has, you earn 2.5pts, which totals a maximum of 25pts for 
            each animal if they have 10 hearts. 



          - Everytime you raise an animal's affection by 1 heart (2.5pts/heart) 

Fishing   - 1st catch of a fish; includes junk, pirate treasure, 
            fish fossil, message in a bottle & recipe (5pts/item) 
          - Catch King Fishes (10pts per King Fish; 60pts total) 
          - Catch all 51 fishes (15pts) 
          - For ever 100 fish/items caught (1pt per item) 
          - 1pt for every 10cm more of maximum fish size 
            (e.g. if you caught 60cm sunfish but later, caught 70cm, you get 
            2pts. if you only got 65cm, you don't get points) 

People    - Giving gifts to the townspeople gives you a random amount of points 
          - Get Blue Berry from Kappa (27pts) 
          - Train Harvest Sprites to master a category (watering, harvesting & 
            animal husbandry). 
            (25pts/category mastered; 75pts/sprite; 525pts total) 

Equipment - Increase Tool Upgrade meter; use constantly (1pt/10% increase) 
          - Get Fishing Rod from Zack; See CHARACTER EVENTS (2pts) 
          - Buy new rucksack (20pts; 40pts total) 
          - Get Bachelor's gifts after Blue Heart Event (1pt/gift) 

Building  - Buy from TV Shopping Network (30pts/item; excluding power berry) 
          - Hire Gotz for house and farm upgrades. Includes 1st and 2nd house 
            extensions, bathroom, barn and chicken coop upgrades. Does not 
            include remodeling (windows, doghouse, mailbox). (50pts/upgrade) 
          - Have Saibara build you cheese, mayonnaise and yarn makers. 
            (40pts/maker; 120pts total) 
          - Buy Won's Flower vase; available after 1st house extension (50pts) 
          - Have Ellen knit you a sock; be good friends with her and give her 
            yarn (any kind) in Winter, before 25th (50pts) 
          - Buy recorder from Van. Only accessible by connectiong to Gamecube 
            or using cheats. Does not include record plaques (20pts) 
          - Acquire all three extra houses (Town Cottage, Seaside Cottage, 
            Mountain Cottage) (20pts/house) 

Events    - Trigger random events; See CHARACTER EVENTS (most worth 1pt each) 
          - Trigger Girl's *heart* Events; See GIRL EVENTS (5pts/girl) 
          - Have 10,000 steps in Pedometer; H.Goddess greets you (1pt) 
          - 1st time you descend into a new lower level in a mine (1pt/level) 
          - 1st time you give a cucumber to the Kappa (1pt) 
          - Trigger a Rival Heart event (5pts/event) 
          - Trigger one of the two Girl Events; See GIRL EVENTS (5pts) 
          - Trigger Heart events of new colors; Once only per color 
            (eg if you trigger Cliff's Blue heart event and later, Gray's Blue 
            Heart event, only Cliff's will be counted. The new set of points 
            appear after the 1st yellow heart event you see) (50pts/color) 
          - Trigger wedding, pregnancy, birth etc events (50pts/event) 
          - Attend a rival wedding (10pts/wedding) 

Letters   - For every new letter received in the mail; does not include the 
            2nd letter (e.g if Ann sent you a B-day card the 1st year and the 
            next, you get another from Ann and Mary, only Mary's card counts 
            since it's new) (11pts/letter) 

Heroine   - Acquire power berries (10pts/P.berry; 100pts total) 
          - Acquire Blue berry from Kappa (50pts) 
          - Finish a year in the game (1pt/year) 
          - Play Whack-a-mole 100 times; See CHARACTER EVENTS (1pt) 
          - For every 100 steps earned in pedometer 



           (1pt; 100pts total = 10,000 steps) 
          - Receive each of the 7 rings (30pts/ring) 

======================================================== 
--------------- 
13) Gems 
--------------- 
These are Gems that you can find in the Mines 
Spring mine is the mine that is next to the Harvest 
Goddess pond the Winter Mine that appears at under 
Mothers Hill which you can only find the winter mine at 
Winter but Spring is forever stuck there (hehe...) 

13.a) Goddess Gem - Collect 9 of these white orbs and it will restore some 
stamina 
                  as time passes. You can find them in rocks. SPRING MINE 
      - Levels: 60,102,123,152,155,171,190,202,222 

3.b) Kappa Gem - Collect 9 of these green orbs and you'll be rejuvenated from 
                your fatigue as time passes. WINTER MINE 
    - Levels: 0,40,60,80,120,140,160,180,255 
========================================================= 
---------------------- 
14) Van's Favorite 
---------------------- 

One day you will recieve a mail saying you have won 
a lottery. The prize is called Van's Favorite it is 
actually a copy and paste of the wine Karen makes herself. 
If you take it to Van then he will start selling things to 
you and if you can't find him then don't panic because 
the only way to give it to Van you have to connect the GBA 
to the game "Harvest Moon A Wonderful Life" if you can't 
you can sell it to Won for 43,000-60,000G and you have to 
unlock Wons selling feature or you can't sell it to him. 
Also you can keep collecting these bottles from random 
mails and gain more money or just keep it for decorate? 
maybe? 

========================================================= 
-------------------- 
15) Shopping Master 
-------------------- 

This is the Broken Music Box that Ann will give you in the 
boy version but in the girl version you have to buy it. 
You can shop at any shop even if the shop has closed at 
the time for example like at night and Jeff's Market well 
you can buy stuff any time now. You can even buy stuff from 
Van's Wednesday shop even if you dont have 
"Harvest Moon A wonderful Life". 

HOW TO USE IT: Just hold the Shopping Master in your hands 
and "Talk" to the mirrow or click the A Button at the 
mirror while holding the Shopping Master. 

HOW MUCH WORTH: If you sell it to Won then he will buy 



it for 999,999,999G 

WHERE TO USE IT: You can only use it in your farmhouse 
where the mirror is it won't work on other mirrors from 
the game. 

========================================================== 

: WW    WW AAAAAA RRRR  NN     NN II NN     NN GGGGGGG  : 
: WW WW WW AA  AA RR RR NNNN   NN II NNNN   NN GG       : 
: WW WW WW AAAAAA RRRR  NN NN  NN II NN NN  NN GG   GGG : 
: WWWWWWWW AA  AA RRRR  NN  NN NN II NN  NN NN GG    G  : 
: WWW  WWW AA  AA RR  R NN   NNNN II NN   NNNN GGGGGGG  : 

WARNING::: Make sure you already have over 1 MILLION G in 
your invoice so that the item will be available. If your 
money is lower than 1 MILLION, Van will only offer to sell 
you Van's Favorite Thing for 10,000g, which is a rip-off 
considering you gave him one for free. 
Be careful with this! 

========================================================== 
------------------------------- 
16) Shops/Stores/Places in Town 
------------------------------- 

These are some particular places in town that you may wanna know about. 
Note that all shops and houses are closed/locked during festivals. 

1.) Blacksmith Shop 
    - Run by Saibara. Grandson Gray helps out. Sells and upgrades farm tools. 
      Also makes jewelries and Maker machines 
    - Store Hours: 9AM-4PM 
    - Closed: Thursday 
    - Location: Southern Mineral Town 

2.) Poultry Farm 
    - Run by Lillia. Daughter Popuri and son Rick help out. Sells chickens, 
      chicken feed and animal medicine. 
    - Store Hours: 11AM-4PM 
    - Closed: Sundays 
    - Location: Southern Mineral Town 

3.) Yodel Farm 
    - Run by Barley. Granddaughter May lives with him. Sells cows, sheep, 
      miracle potion, animal medicine and animal fodder. 
    - Store Hours: 10AM-3PM 
    - Closed: Mondays 
    - Location: Southern Mineral Town 

4.) Rose Square 
    - Local Town Square. Where most festivals are held. Also has path to 
      Mineral Beach. 
    - Store Hours: none 
    - Closed: Hours before a festival is held at this venue 
    - Location: Northeast Mineral Town 



5.) Aja Winery 
    - Run by the Duke and wife, Manna. Friend Cliff helps out (if you got him 
      the job). Sells wine and grape juice. 
    - Store Hours: 10AM-12PM 
    - Closed: Saturdays 
    - Location: Northern Mineral Town 

6.) Doug's Inn 
    - Run by Doug. Daughter Ann helps out. Sells food (to recover stamina and 
      fatigue). Also has rooms in the second floor where you can find Cliff, 
      Gray and Kai. 
    - Store Hours: 8AM-9PM 
    - Closed: Only on Festivals 
    - Location: Northern Mineral Town 

7.) Library 
    - Run by Mary, daughter of the book author, Basil, and wife Anna. 
      Offers great books with tips on everything about farming life and more. 
    - Store Hours: 10AM-4PM 
    - Closed: Mondays 
    - Location: Northern Mineral Town 

8.) Supermarket 
    - Run by Jeff and wife, Sasha. Daughter Karen helps out. Sells seeds, 
      ingredients for cooking, food items, baskets and rucksacks. 
      You can also have presents wrapped here. 
    - Store Hours: 9AM-5PM 
    - Closed: Tuesdays and Sundays 
    - Location: Northern Mineral Town 

9.) Clinic/Hospital 
    - Run by the doctor. Nurse Elli helps out. Sells medicine and offers 
      check-ups. If you pass out, you end up here. 
    - Store Hours: 9AM-4PM 
    - Closed: Wednesdays 
    - Location: Northern Mineral Town 

10.) Church 
    - Run by Pastor Carter. Lifts curses from Cursed Tools, offers confessions 
      and sermons. If you're good enough friends with Carter, you can access 
      the locked door where you can gather truffles and mushrooms in Fall and 
      white grass in Winter 
    - Store Hours: 8AM-8PM 
    - Closed: Only on Festivals 
    - Location: Northern Mineral Town 

11.) Harvest Sprites Hut 
    - Where Harvest Sprites live. Plays minigames and offers help with the farm 
      (if you have 3 hearts of friendship. Give the sprites flour to boost 
      their heart levels. If you're good enough friends with them, they invite 
      you to a tea party in Spring where you can get a free Relaxation 
      Tea leaves. 
    - Store Hours: 9AM-6PM 
    - Closed: Only on Festivals or when you have all of them work for you 
    - Location: Northern Mineral Town, path behind church 

11.) Mineral Beach 
    - Where you can fish, gather herbs and play frisbee with your dog. 
      Investigate the sign between Kai's Beach House and Won's shop to play 
      with your dog. Make sure you have your dog and frisbee with you. 



    - Store Hours: none; For frisbee game: 6AM-5PM 
    - Closed: Never; For frisbee game: Only in Winter 
    - Location: East Path in Rose Square 

12.) Kai's Summer Beach House 
    - Run by Kai. Open only in summer. Sells food (to recover stamina and 
      fatigue). 
    - Store Hours: 11AM-1PM and 5PM-7PM 
    - Closed: Sundays and all seasons except summer 
    - Location: Mineral Beach 

13.)  Won's Shop/Zack's House 
    - Run by Won. Shares house with Zack, the shipper. Sells seeds, truth gem 
      and dog toys. 
    - Store Hours: 6AM-7AM and 11AM-5PM 
    - Closed: Only on Festivals 
    - Location: Mineral Beach 

14.) Woodcutter's/Gotz's House 
    - Run by Gotz. Sells lumber and offers house and farm expansions/upgrades. 
      You can forage at the area around his house, gather flowers, chop wood, 
      chop/gather branches. 
    - Store Hours: 11AM-4PM 
    - Closed: Saturdays 
    - Location: Forest at south entrance/exit of your farm 

15.) Hot Spring 
    - Local town hot spring. Where you can recover stamina and fatigue by 
      taking a few hours(game time) dipping in the water. Throw eggs to get 
      Spa-boiled eggs. 
    - Store Hours: none 
    - Closed: Never 
    - Location: First path at the southern part of the Forest 

16.) Harvest Goddess Spring 
    - Where the Harvest Goddess lives. Make an offering of egg for several days 
      straight to get a Power Berry from the H.Goddess. Offer flowers to have 
      the H.Goddess help you with your love life and she also gives you white 
      grass if you make constant offerings. 
    - Store Hours: none 
    - Closed: Never 
    - Location: First path at the southern part of the Forest 

17.) Spring Mine 
    - The cave beside the H. Goddess spring. Gather Ores, black grass, and gold 
      coins here. You can also find a Power Berry at the 100th level, H.Goddess 
      gems and Mythic stones (discussed later) 
    - Store Hours: none 
    - Closed: Never 
    - Location: First path at the southern part of the Forest 

18.) Mother's Hill 
    - Where you can gather herbs, branches, food items and flowers. 
      You can also chop wood. 
    - Store Hours: none 
    - Closed: Never 
    - Location: Second path at the southern part of the Forest 

19.) Mother's Hill Lake 
    - Where you can fish and throw cucumbers for 10 days straight for the 



      Kappa to give you a Blue Power Berry 
    - Store Hours: none 
    - Closed: Never 
    - Location: Second path at the southern part of the Forest 

20.) Winter Mine/Lake Mine 
    - Where you can gather valuable minerals/gems. Also find Cursed Tools and 
      Kappa gems. 
    - Store Hours: none 
    - Closed: Only available in Winter (hence the name) 
    - Location: Second path at the southern part of the Forest 

21.) Mother's Hill Summit 
    - Where you can get a great view of the town. Some events take place here. 
    - Store Hours: none 
    - Closed: Never 
    - Location: Second path at the southern part of the Forest 

========================================================== 
--------------------------------- 
17) For Sale 
--------------------------------- 

1.) Blacksmith Shop 

    <<Tools>> 

    Name:        Price: 

    Brush        800G 
    Milker       2000G 
    Shears       1800G 

    <<Tool Upgrades>> 

    Name:        Price: 

    Copper       1000G 
    Silver       2000G 
    Gold         3000G 
    Mystrile     4000G 
    Mythic       50,000G (discussed later) 

   <<Jewelry>> 

    Name:        Price: 

    Necklace     1000G + Orichalc 
    Earrings     1000G + Orichalc 
    Bracelet     1000G + Orichalc 
    Broach       1000G + Orichalc 

    **Orichalc can be found in Level 10 and lower in Spring Mine 

    +Makers+ 

    Name:              Price: 

    Cheese Maker       20,000G + Adamantite 



    Yarn Maker         20,000G + Adamantite 
    Mayonaisse Maker   20,000G + Adamantite 

    **Adamantite can be found in Level 10 and lower in Spring Mine 
    **You can only get makers with a fully upgraded barn house and chicken coop 

2.) Poultry Farm 

    Name:            Price: 

    Chicken Feed     10G 
    Animal Medicine  1000G 
    Chicken          1500G 

3.) Yodel Farm 

    Name:               Price: 

    Animal Fodder       20G 
    Cow                 5000G 
    Sheep               4000G 
    Cow Miracle         3000G 
    Sheep Miracle       3000G 
    Animal Medicine     1000G 
    Bell                500G 

4.) Aja Winery 

    Name:               Price: 

    Wine                300G 
    Grape Juice         200G 

5.) Doug's Inn 

    <<Morning, Noon & Afternoon>> 

    Name:          Price: 

    Water          0G 
    Cookies        200G 
    Cheese Cake    250G 
    Salad          300G 
    Apple Pie      300G 
    Box Lunch      500G 

    <<Evenings>> 

    Name:            Price: 

    Wine             500G 
    Milk             200G 
    Pineapple Juice  300G 



6.) Supermarket 

   <<Items & Tools>> 

    Name:                Price: 

    Dumpling Powder      100G 
    Chocolates           100G 
    Oil                  50G 
    Flour                50G 
    Curry Powder         100G 
    Rice Balls           100G 
    Bread                100G 
    Gift Wrap            100G 
    Basket               5000G (Prioritize this) 
    Medium Rucksack      3000G (Also a priority) 
    Large Rucksack       5000G (Avail. one week after M.Rucksack is bought) 
    Blue Feather         1000G (Avail. only if a boy has an orange heart) 

    <<Seeds>> 

    Name:      Season:       Price: 

    Turnip           Spring        120G 
    Potato           Spring        150G 
    Cucumber         Spring        200G 
    Strawberry       Spring        150G (limited item) 
    Tomato           Summer        200G 
    Corn        Summer        300G 
    Onion            Summer        150G 
    Pumpkin     Summer        500G (limited item) 
    Eggplant         Fall          120G 
    Sweet Potato     Fall          300G 
    Carrot           Fall          300G 
    Spinach          Fall          200G (limited item) 
    Grass         All but Winter   500G 

7.) Clinic

    Name:               Price: 

    Check-up            10G 
    Bodigizer           500G 
    Turbojolt           1000G 
    BodigizerXL         1000G 
    TurbojoltXL         2000G 

8.) Church

    Name:               Price: 

    Remove Cursed Tool  1000G 

8.) Kai's Beach House 

    Name:        Price: 

    Water        0G 



    Baked Corn   250G 
    Spaghetti    300G 
    Pizza        200G 
    Snow Cone    300G 

9.) Won's Shop 
    Note: After a certain event with Won, You'll be able to sell your products 
    directly to him, mostly, at a higher price. Just be careful not to get 
    tricked in to selling for a lower price. 

    <<Items>> 

    Name:        Price: 

    Truth Gem    50,000G 
    Ball         100G 
    Frisbee      5000G 

    <<Seeds>> 

    Name:            Season:       Price: 

    Cabbage     Spring        500G 
    Pineapple        Summer        1000G 
    Green Pepper     Fall          150G 
    Moondrop         Spring        500G 
    Toy Flower       Spring        400G 
    Pink Cat         Summer        300G 
    Magic Flower     Fall          600G 

10.) Woodcutter's/Gotz's Shop 

    <<Items>> 

    Name:           Price: 

    Lumber          50G 
    Golden Lumber   100,000G** 

    **Only avail. once you have 999 lumber. Though it lasts forever, 
      don't even bother buying if you don't want everyone in town to 
      hate you. It's a waste of money. The mayor gives it to you for 
      free though, if you do him a favor. Just keep it in your shelf 
      or sell this to Won for 48,000G-57,000G. 

    <<Upgrades/Expansions>> 

    Name:             Lumber:   Price: 

    Chicken Coop      420 pcs   5000G 
    Barn              500 pcs   6800G 
    House ext#1       200 pcs   3000G 
    House ext#2       700 pcs   10,000G 
    Bath              580 pcs   30,000G 
    New Windows       300 pcs   25,000G 
    New Dog House     500 pcs   20,000G 
    New Mailbox       200 pcs   10,000G 



    <<Special Services>> 

    Name:             Lumber:      Price: 

    Vacation House    999 pcs      100,000,000G 
    Seaside Cottage    42 Connectivity Starts** 
    Mountain Cottage  Stay married for 50 years 

    **If you don't have Harvest Moon: Another Wonderful Life for GAMECUBE, 
      you CAN'T get it without a code breaker code. To connect, make an 
      offering to the Harvest Goddess. 

========================================================= 
--------------------- 
18) Limited Items 
--------------------- 

    **Limited items appear at a random time, after a specific number of items 
      are shipped. Just check your mailbox constantly for announcements from 
      the supermarket. 

      Strawberry Seeds: Ship 100 turnips, potatoes & cucumbers 
      Pumpkin Seeds   : Ship 100 corn, tomatoes & onions 
      Spinach Seeds   : Ship 100 sweet potatoes, eggplants & carrots 

========================================================= 
--------------------- 
19) Fences
--------------------- 

In harvest moon you won't have fences but you can make 
your own by using lumber or just stones or lumber shaped 
stone whihc you can buy from Gotz. Just surround where you 
want to and that's it. 

========================================================= 
--------------------- 
20) Plants
--------------------- 

Here are some information on the crops you can plant on your field. These info 
may also be found in Mineral Town Library. Remember to always water your plants 
so that their growth won't be stunted. 

1.) Turnip
    - Season: Spring 
    - Days to ripe: 4 
    - Can only harvest once 
    - Cost per Seedbag: 120G 
    - Selling price per crop: 60G 
    - Profit per crop: 45G 
    - Where to buy seeds: Supermarket 

2.) Potato
    - Season: Spring 
    - Days to ripe: 7 
    - Can only harvest once 



    - Cost per seedbag: 150G 
    - Selling price per crop: 80G 
    - Profit per Crop: 61.25G 
    - Where to buy seeds: Supermarket 

3.) Cucumber 
    - Season: Spring 
    - Days to ripe: 7 
    - Can harvest again every 5 days 
    - Cost per seedbag: 200G 
    - Selling price per crop: 60G 
    - Profit per crop: 35G 
    - Where to buy seeds: Supermarket 

4.) Strawberry (limited item) 
    - Season: Spring 
    - Days to ripe: 8 
    - Can harvest again every 2 days 
    - Selling price per crop: 30G 
    - Cost per Seedbag: 150G 
    - Profit per crop: 11.25G 
    - Where to buy seeds: Supermarket 

5.) Cabbage 
    - Season: Spring 
    - Days to ripe: 14 
    - Can only harvest once 
    - Selling price per crop: 250G 
    - Cost per Seedbag: 500G 
    - Profit per Crop: 187.5G 
    - Where to buy seeds: Won's Shop/Zack's House 

6.) Tomato
    - Season: Summer 
    - Days to ripe: 9 
    - Can harvest again every 3 days 
    - Selling price per crop: 60G 
    - Cost per Seedbag: 200 G 
    - Profit per Crop: 35G 
    - Where to buy seeds: Supermarket 

7.) Corn 
    - Season: Summer 
    - Days to ripe: 14 
    - Can harvest again every 3 days 
    - Selling price per crop: 100G 
    - Cost per Seedbag: 300G 
    - Profit per Crop: 62.5G 
    - Where to buy seeds: Supermarket 

8.) Pineapple 
    - Season: Summer 
    - Days to ripe: 20 
    - Can harvest again every 5 days 
    - Selling price per crop: 500G 
    - Cost per Seedbag: 1000G 
    - Profit per Crop: 375G 
    - Where to buy seeds: Won's Shop/Zack's House 

9.) Onion 



    - Season: Summer 
    - Days to ripe: 7 
    - Can only harvest once 
    - Selling price per crop: 80G 
    - Cost per Seedbag: 150G 
    - Profit per Crop: 61.25G 
    - Where to buy seeds: Supermarket 

10.) Pumpkin (limited item) 
    - Season: Summer 
    - Days to ripe: 14 
    - Can only harvest once 
    - Selling price per crop: 250G 
    - Cost per Seedbag: 500G 
    - Profit per Crop: 187.5G 
    - Where to buy seeds: Supermarket 

11.) Egg Plant 
    - Season: Fall 
    - Days to ripe: 9 
    - Can harvest again every 3 days 
    - Selling price per crop: 80G 
    - Cost per Seedbag: 120G 
    - Profit per Crop: 65G 
    - Where to buy seeds: Supermarket 

12.) Sweet Potato 
    - Season: Fall 
    - Days to ripe: 5 
    - Can harvest again every 2 days 
    - Selling price per crop: 120G 
    - Cost per Seedbag: 300G 
    - Profit per Crop: 82.5G 
    - Where to buy seeds: Supermarket 

13.) Green Pepper 
    - Season: Fall 
    - Days to ripe: 7 
    - Can harvest again every 2 days 
    - Selling price per crop: 40G 
    - Cost per Seedbag: 150G 
    - Profit per Crop: 21.25G 
    - Where to buy seeds: Won's Shop/Zack's House 

14.) Carrot 
    - Season: Fall 
    - Days to ripe: 7 
    - Can only harvest once 
    - Selling price per crop: 60G 
    - Cost per Seedbag: 300G 
    - Profit per Crop: 22.5G 
    - Where to buy seeds: Supermarket 

15.) Spinach (limited item) 
    - Season: Fall 
    - Days to ripe: 5 
    - Can only harvest once 
    - Selling price per crop: 80G 
    - Cost per Seedbag: 200G 
    - Profit per Crop: 55G 



    - Where to buy seeds: Supermarket 

_______________________________________________ 
20.a) Special Plants 

1.) Pink Cat 
    - Season: Summer 
    - Days to bloom: 6 
    - Cost per Seedbag: 300G 
    - Where to buy: Won's Shop/Zack's House 

2.) Moon Drop Grass 
    - Season: Spring 
    - Days to bloom: 6 
    - Cost per Seedbag: 500G 
    - Where to buy: Won's Shop/Zack's House 

3.) Toy Flower 
    - Season: Spring 
    - Days to bloom: 12 
    - Cost per Seedbag: 400G 
    - Where to buy: Won's Shop/Zack's House 

4.) Magic Grass 
    - Season: Fall 
    - Days to bloom: 9 
    - Selling price per plant: 200G (for RED flowers ONLY!) 
    - Cost per Seedbag: 600 G 
    - Profit per Crop: ??? 
    - Note: Red Magic Flowers grow at random so you have to plant A LOT 
      of these Blue flowers to eventually have a red one. 
    - Where to buy: Won's Shop/Zack's House 

5.) Farm Grass 
    - Season: All but Winter 
    - Days to grow: 11 
    - Can cut again every 4 days 
    - Cut with sickle to turn into fodder for cows and sheep 
    - Cost per Seedbag: 500G 
    - Where to buy: Supermarket 

========================================================= 
--------------------- 
21) Fishes
--------------------- 

______________________________________________ 
21.a) Normal Fishes 

These are fishes you can find, where else, in the river! There are two parts: 
Upstream, which is the river connected to Mother's Hill Lake, and Downstream, 
which are the rivers found in the town (Poultry, Yodel and your Farm). 

*Downstream - Down 



*Upstream   - Up 

Fish Species:   Rod Level:   Where:    Season: 

Bighead         Mystrile     Down      All 
Bitterling      Normal       Down      All 
Black Bass      Gold         Up/Down   Spring, Summer, Fall 
Bluegill        Normal       Up/Down   Spring, Summer, Fall 
Brown Hakeling  Normal       Down      Spring, Summer, Winter 
Cherry Salmon   Normal       Up        Spring, Fall 
Eel             Mystrile     Down      Summer, Fall 
Fat Minnow      Normal       Up        All 
Golden Carp     Normal       Down      Spring, Summer, Fall 
Large Salmon    Copper       Up        Spring, Fall 
Lake Smelt      Normal       Down      Winter 
Mountain Trout  Gold         Up        Spring, Summer, Fall 
Rainbow Trout   Mystrile     Up        All 
Roach           Normal       Down      Spring, Fall 
Salmon          Gold         Down      Summer, Fall 
Silver Carp     Copper       Down      Spring, Summer 
Snakehead       Mystrile     Down      Summer, Fall 
Whitefish       Copper       Down      All 

_______________________________________________ 
21.b) Lake Fishes 

That's right. These are the fishes found in Mother's Hill Lake (also where 
the Kappa resides). Oh, you know where that is. All except the Crucian Carp 
can be fished off the rivers. 

Fish Species:   Rod Level:   Season: 

Black Bass      Gold         Spring, Summer, Fall 
Bluegill        Normal       Spring, Summer, Fall 
Cherry Salmon   Normal       Spring, Fall 
Crucian Carp    Gold         All 
Fat Minnow      Normal       All 
Rainbow Trout   Mystrile     All 

________________________________________________ 
21.c) Sea Fishes 

It's off to the beach time! The sea holds the most bountiful fish(and junk) 
and it's also where you can make the most profit(since you can fish treasures!) 

Fish Species:   Rod Level:   Season: 

Blowfish        Gold         Winter 
Bonito          Mystrile     Summer, Fall 
Cod             Gold         Winter 
Dorado          Mystrile     Spring, Summer, Fall 
Filefish        Copper       Winter 
Flounder        Mystrile     All 
Fluke           Gold         Fall, Winter 
Greenling       Silver       Spring 



Herring         Normal       Spring, Summer, Winter 
Kelp Bass       Gold         Fall, Winter 
Lionfish        Copper       All 
Mackerel        Gold         Fall, Winter 
Needlefish      Silver       Spring 
Ocean Sunfish   Mystrile     Spring, Summer, Fall 
Pigfish         Silver       Spring, Summer 
Red Snapper     Mystrile     Spring, Summer, Fall 
Rockfish        Copper       Spring, Fall 
Rock Trout      Silver       Spring, Winter 
Sandfish        Normal       Winter 
Sardines        Normal       All 
Saury Pike      Silver       Fall 
Scad            Silver       Spring, Summer, Fall 
SP.Mackerel     Mystrile     Spring, Winter 
Tuna            Mystrile     All 
Yellowtail      Mystrile     Summer, Winter 

_________________________________________________ 
21.d) Harvest Goddess Pond Fishes 

The site of the beautiful Harvest Goddess Falls and the "shrine" to the 
Harvest Goddess. Other than offering stuff, you can fish here as well. Just 
remember not to throw in your junk and discarded fishes in here, as the 
goddess will think it's an offering (and hate you for it). Fishes here can 
also be fished off the lake and rivers (except Silver Carp). 

Fish Species:   Rod Level:   Season: 

Black Bass      Gold         Spring, Summer, Fall 
Bluegill        Normal       Spring, Summer, Fall 
Crucian Carp    Gold         All 
Golden Carp     Normal       Spring, Summer, Fall 
Lake Smelt      Normal       Winter 
Silver Carp     Copper       Spring, Summer, Fall 
Snakehead       Mystrile     Summer, Fall 
Whitefish       Copper       All 

__________________________________________________ 
21.e) King Fishes 

These are the special fishes which are extremely difficult to find and are 
only caught by fishing rods which are cursed, blessed, or mythic. It's also 
a requirement if you wanna marry the Kappa. 

Fish Species: Where:            Season:         Requirements: 

Catfish       Hotspring         Winter          NA 
Carp          Lake              All ex.Winter   Ship 200 fishes 
Coelecanth    Lv.9 Winter Mine  All             Catch 5 other King Fishes 
JP.Huchen     Downstream River  All             Make Sushi,Sashimi,Grilled Fish 
Monkfish      Sea               Spring/Winter   Fish at 10PM-8AM 
Squid         Sea               All ex.Winter   Throw small fish to sea first 



========================================================= 
--------------------- 
22) Furniture 
--------------------- 
This tells you what use are the certain furniture is 
for. 

___________________ 
Calender 

Indicates dates, seasons and festivals, as well as the 
schedules for these. 

___________________ 
Television

Who can live without it? You can't 'coz you'll need it for a lot of things. 
To turn on the TV, walk up to it, press B and surf the channels using the 
directional buttons. Some channels are only available for a specific 
period of time. 

___________________ 
Mirror 

Unlike the boy version this mirror can let you change 
your costume colour and it lets you use the 
shopping master. 

___________________ 
Main Channels 

1.)Weather Channel - forecasts tomorrow's weather. Announces rains, storms 
                     and blizzards. 
                   - press UP 
2.)Announcements   - Announces festivals of the season 
                   - press RIGHT 
3.)Tutorial Channel- Where there are tutorials for beginners and advanced users 
                   - press DOWN 

___________________ 
Big Bed 

With out this your character won't survive and is 
supporting you through out the game and also it is 
bigger so your husband(not real husband...harvest moon) 
can fit in. 

___________________ 
Clock

Indicates the hours and minutes of the day. 
___________________ 
Record Player 

Plays different music/bgms from record plaques. Connect to HM: Another 
Wonderful Life on Gamecube and buy it from Lou/Ban. 



___________________ 
Book Shelf

It's where your books and letters are stored. 
Books can be acquired once you've purchased something 
new. The books are actually very useful tutorials. 
Think of it as a mini-library. The letters, on the 
other hand, are mail that you get from your mailbox. 
Once you investigate your mailbox, all your 
letters will immediately be put here so you can read 
them again. 

___________________ 
Shelf

You can keep all your items in here like "fish bones", 
"Moondrop Flower"...etc.. 

========================================================= 
--------------------- 
23) TV Shopping 
--------------------- 

When you take over the farm, you also inherit a 
1-room farmhouse. It's not big enough for a 
family, but you can have Gotz build extensions to 
it. Their isn't a whole lot of furniture either. 
Luckily you have T.V. Shopping to the rescue! 

Every Saturday the left-channel on t.v. airs the 
Shopping Show. Each week the hostess will show you 
a band new spank'n item you can buy for your 
house. All you have to do is watch the Shopping 
Show in the morning, find out the weekly item and 
price, and then walk down to Doug's Inn. On his 
counter you'll see a telephone you can use to 
call in your order. The telephone call costs 10 G 
and you can only use it for a few days after the 
weekly item has been advertised on t.v. Two days 
later Zack will stop by with your new piece of 
furniture.

You have to complete special requirements before 
the T.V. Shopping show will sell you furniture. 
There are 15 items you can buy to decorate your 
house. 

_____________________________ 
|||No special requirements||| 
_____________________________ 
|Mirror 1000 G| 
_________________________ 
|Clock 2000 G| 
_________________________ 
|1st house extension| 
_________________________ 
|Refrigerator 2500 G| 



_________________________ 
|Shelves 2500 G| 
______________________________ 
|1st extension + refrigerator| 
______________________________ 
|Kitchen 4000 G| 
_________________________ 
|Seasoning Set 2500 G| 
_________________________ 
|Knife 1500 G| 
_________________________ 
|Frying Pan 1200 G| 
_________________________ 
|Pot 1000 G| 
_________________________ 
|Mixer 1200 G| 
_________________________ 
|Whisk 500 G| 
_________________________ 
|Rolling Pin 750 G| 
_________________________ 
|Oven 2500 G| 
_________________________ 
|2nd house extension| 
_________________________ 
|Rug 5000 G| 
_________________________ 
|Big Bed 10000 G| 
_________________________ 

After you purchase the Mirror you can change the color of your outfit. Just 
press the A button while standing in front of the mirror. You can change your 
overalls to be Red, White, Pink, Orange, Green, or Blue. Changing your "clothes" 
frequently will help you to impress the bachelors. If you talk to a boy, change 
your outfit, then talk to him again, it helps to increase his affection towards 
you. 

If you connect up to A Wonderful Life for Girl on your Gamecube, you can 
purchase a Record Player from the traveling merchant that appears in your 
Friends Of Mineral Town game. On Wednesdays you can find Van's shop upstairs in 
Doug's Inn. He will sell the Record Player and the records you can use. The 
Records allow you to change the background music of your farm. 

You can also purchase a Flower Vase for your house. Won will come by one morning 
and offer to sell it to you for 5000 G. You can place seasonal flowers in your 
vase that will affect your Stamina. You also need the Vase if you want to marry 
Won. If you turn down his offer, Won will stop by again later and offer it for 
sale.

========================================================= 
----------------------------- 
24) Mineral Town Friends 
----------------------------- 

You can only do this in the vacation houwse with 
the television...the vacation house you can build 
up Lillia's Poeltry. 



(press LEFT; only in Vacation House) 
   - Every Wednesday. This is where you learn all about the residents of 
     Mineral Town, their personalities, families and birthdays. 

Rock-Paper-Scissors Gameshow (press LEFT; only in Vacation House) 
   - Every Saturday. This is where you play the rock-paper-scissors game with 
     the H.Goddess. She gives out some great prizes too. Here's a list: 

        Wins:   Prize: 

        1       nothing 
        2       a type of grass/herb 
        3-9     rice cake or buckwheat flour 
        10+     Elli Leaves (recovers stamina & fatigue) 
        20+     Alexandrite 
        30+     Pink Diamond 
        40+     Mythic Stone 
        50+     Unused Item 
        60+     Unused Item 
        70+     Unused Item 
        80+     Unused Item 
        90+     Unused Item 
        100     R-P-S Certificate 

**The unused items are record plaques for your record player but they don't 
  play anything at all. But unlike in the boy version, you can sell these to 
  Won for a TON of money!!! Prices for unused items don't go lower than 
  500,000G and the R-P-S Certificate itself is worth 1 million G! 

========================================================= 
--------------------- 
25) Glitches 
--------------------- 

1. Double Ball! 
You can make 2 ball if you hold the ball same time 
as your dog catch it. 

========================================================= 
--------------------- 
26) Sock 
--------------------- 

To get the sock do this: 

Ellen is like the spirits, so you can give her 
more presents in one day, i recommend flour 
(Someone got her in 3 days to make them the 
sock, just give her much flour in a day) 

THIS IS VERY IMPORTANT YOU; HAVE TO BRING HER YARN 
BEFORE 11 AM OR ELSE SHE WONT MAKE IT EVEN IF YOU 
HAVE MAX FRIENDS WITH HER 



OR; 

Be good friends with Ellen and give her flour each 
day and give her wool(yarn) every day and sooner 
or later she will ask you if you want her to make 
you a stocking if you don't give her wool(yarn) 
every day then this event won't happen. 

========================================================= 
--------------------- 
27) Proposal 
--------------------- 

These are events that will happen 
when you are proposing to a bachelor. 

You will need a blue feather to 
propose. 

Question: How do you get a blue 
feather? 
--x--
Answer: You get it when you get your 
bachelor to red heart. 

________________________ 
27.a) Proposing 

Just equip the blue feather then press 
B Button on the bachelor and a small 
event will happen appearing at your 
house with your bachelor then go check 
the calender there will be a date 
circled by a heart. And there you go. 

========================================== 
------------------- 
28) ~Contact Me 
------------------- 
If you have any questions or want help 
just email me my email address is 
sharanlao_1998@hotmail.com i will reply 
as soon as i can. 

========================================== 
---------------------- 
29) Thanks~ 
---------------------- 
These are the people i have to say 
thanks to.

Pacot1993 for introducing me to 



gamefaqs and Harvest Moon. 

I wish to thank Fogu.com/hm. 

G_girl143 for providing me 
imformation on the fishes. 

Penguinfreak27 for the helpful guide 
of all Jewel Of Truth. 

Also i wish to thank my self for 
playing this game and having a idea 
of making this FAQ and thank you to 
people who use my Faq also thank 
you every else who helped me. 
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